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INTRODUCTION

Background
The world's demand for oil palm has soared in the last

two decades. Its first use was for food and household
products, and more recently, as the raw material for
biofuel. This increases pressure on land in Indonesia
because Malaysia and lndonesia account for about
87o/o of world production (USOA, 2007). As Indonesia
surpassed Malaysia in palm oil production in ZOO7,
Indonesia's goyernment established policies to expand
land for nei plantations (;akarta Post, 2008).

As the largest palm oil producer in the world,

lndonesia produced about 18 million tons of palm oil
in 2008 with recorded e4ports of US $5.5 billion and
more than 75o/o of its palm oil producrion in the form
of CPO. lndonesia exports palm oil to more than 150
countries, including lndia, China, Pakistan, andJapan as
well as European and Mddle Eastem countries (Jakarta
Post, 2008). Toward 2011, Indonesia plans to expand
on 4.8 million hectares for palm oil plantations. This
designation is to increase oil palm production rate as
well as to ffill the world demand for biofuels in the
foreseeable future (USOA, 2007). Recently, the land
available for new plantations can onlybe found in Papua,
Sumatra, and Kalimantan. Papua has about three to
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ABSTRAK

Kelapa sawi! sebagai sumber bahan bakar nabati selain jagung dan kedela! merupakan salah satu komoditas
pertanian- penting didunia. _Saat rnir perkebunan kelapa sawit di Asia Tenggara, khususnya di lndonesia telah
me-mproduksi sekitar 84%o diesel nabati dari yang &butuhkan dunia. Indoniila termasuk penghasil kelapa sawit
terbesar didunia, dengan areal perkebunan seluas 7.1 jtfia hektar yang didalamnya terrnasuf sistim pertania.,
ralryat yaitu sekitar 35%. Seiring dengan meningkatnya permintaan dunia, maka lndonesia memerlukan hhan
y"+ perlua_san perkebunan kelapa sawit. Fakta ini menimbulkan berbagai dampak baik dari segi lingkungan,
kondisi sosial maupun ekonomi masyarakat. Secara umum, Indonesia sedang berada dipersimpangan;Aa" 

"nt"tmenentukan arah- "pengeT!*g* kelapa sa-rrit" di masa datangr terutama dalam menentukan piLhan kegunaan
lahan, yaitu lhagbr8produksi bioenergi, pelestarian hutan ataupenciptaan sumberpangan. Berawal dari kenyataan
tersebut, maka diperlukan informasi terkini tentang status'pengembangan kelapa Jawii" dalam kaitannya dengan
pemenuhan keperluan dasar masyarakat (p*g* dan bahan 

-bakar) 
dan kepentingan lingkungan (pelestaian

lulan dan keanekaragaman hayati serta pengui*g"., emisi CO2).Makalah ini meirberikln g;"U"r* tentang
b."lb1go peluang dan tantangan mengenai'pingembangan kelapi sawit" baik ditinjau dari skdJnasional maupun
global.
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ABSTRACT

^ 
Oil palm.is rapidly becoming one of the world's major sources of biofuels in addition to com and soybeans.

Oil palm p-lantation_currently accounts for 84%o of biodresel production and much of the world's palm oil is
produced from_the forests of SE Asia, especially Indonesia. Indonesia is the worldt leading p"lm oil producer
and has f]a3tea palm estates of 7.1 million hectares, with smallholders accounting for abo"ui 35%. Continued
qrowth of the worlddemand for biofuels has caused e4pansion for oil palm plantaiion, which creates the most
devastating costs in the environment, society, and econohy. Today, Ind6nesials facing uncertainty for the future
of oil palm movement to choose among biofuels, forest,'and food. Information is irovided to see if oil palm
movement creates new threats to the human needs (i.e., food and fuet) and envir6nment (i.e., forest, ."ibort
dioxide emission and biodiversity). CtoUA and national views regarding opportunities and challenges in oil palm
movement are addressed.

Keywords : biodiversity, biofuek, carbon sequutration,Indonesia, oil palm
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four million hectares, and Sumatra and Kalimantan
provide the rest. Unfortunately, 80o/o of the available
land in Papua is und6r the forest and some areas in
Kalimantan are peat swamps or organic soils (Radio
New Zealand Intemational, 2008). Approximat ely 27o/o

of the concessions for new palm oil plantations are on
peat land rainforest, covering 2.8 million ha (Fargione
et al., 2008). Meanwhile, abandoned land idle land,
or unproductive grassland is not considered as the
target land for new oil palm plantation. This creates
newthreats and more pressure to the communityland
which is originally for food production. In additior5 land
conversioq especially from forest to oil palm plantations,
emits carbon dioxide into the atmosphere as well as

decreases the biodiversity.

AimsoftheStudy
In this paper, we discuss how the prospdcts of oil

palm production will put lndonesia on the spot between
growing "food or biofuel" for sustainability as well as in
terms of carbon sequestration and biodiversity. These
three aspects are the most important consequences of
oil palm movement in general (Germer and Sauerbom,
2008; Shiva, 2007; Fitzherbert et al., 2008).

FOOD VERSUS BIOFI'ELS

The global emergence ofinterest in bio-based products
has resulted from the timely coalescence of economic
considerations, environmental concerns, and scientific
advancements (Young, 2003). Recently, there is a
concem to develop new energy sources to curb climate
change by taking advantages ofplants (Young, 2003).
With the growing population and food demand in the
future, there will be challenges of increasing agicultural
productivity either for the food or fuels demand or both
(Young,2004).

Recent policies on renewable energy have promoted a
rapidly growing biofuels industry, which resulted in the
depletion of sulplus agricultural feedstocks in Europe
and the United States, contributing to commodity
price increases ofbioenergy crops such as corn and
soybean (Johnsory 2008). Furthermore, Kloverpris et
al. (2008) reported that the increased production of
the first generation of biofuels, such as biodiesel and
bioethanol, lead to more demand for crops that can
onlybe fulfilledbyland expansion or the intensification
of existing crop production. This condition brings the
debate about food versus biofuels.

According to Chakrabortry (2008) some reporters
described that biofuels caused food crisis, by revealing
thatt 'Biofuels have forced global food pricu up by 7 S%-Jor
more than previously estimated-according to World Bank
Reporti On the other hand the Agricultural Outlook
2007-2016 Report noted: "Temporary Jactors such as

droughts ... and low stocks explain in large measure
the recent hikes in farm commodity prices ... Reduced
crop surpluses and a decline in export subsidies are ako
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nntributing to thae long-term changes in markets. But more
important k the growing use oJ ureak, sugar, oilseed and
uegetable oik to produce the fossil fuel substitutes, ethanol
and biodiesel ... And while higher feedstock prices caused

by increased biofu ek pro duction b enefits feedsto ck pro ducers,

it means extra losts and lower incomes Jor farmers who
need the feedst&* to prouide animal Jeed? (dBcp-rao,
2oo7).

The increase of population also creates competition
in land for food or biofuels production. It is estimated
that 40o/o of the world's agricultural land is seriously
degraded (Santa Barbara, 2007) and in lndonesiq more
than two million hectares are considered a degraded
land (Handayani,2004). The magnitude and location
of land use changes caused by biofuels production
depend on where ihe demand arises (Klovelpris et al.,

2008). The double demand estimatedby2O30 requires
lndonesia to double its production within eight years.

Conieqgently, palm oil 
-demand 

has made Iidonesia's
govemment put more focus on land expansion for new
plantations (;akarta Post, 2008).

Based on the calculation from Indonesian Biodiesel
Forum (mr), in 2oo9, biodiesel from oil palm is
projected to reach 2%o of diesel consumption or 0.7
million kL, requiring over 200,000 ha of oil palm
plantations (www.tempointeractive.com). From 15-20
tons of fresh fruit bunches of oil palm per ha produce
0.2-0.22 m3 of raw oil, with 0.95 L of biodiesel
produced from one L CPO. This means 0.3 ha of oil
palm plantation would be required to generate 11000

L (1 kL) of biodiesel (Soerawidjaja, 2005). With more
demand expected tn 2025,Indonesia will need about
1.41 million ha of oil palm plantation when the demand
for biodiesel is projected to reach 5o/o of petroleum
diesel consumption, which is equivalentto 4.7 million
kL (www.tempointeractive.com).

Increasing available land for new oil palm plantations
causes impact on indigenous people surrounding the
plantation. Some reports show that indigenous people
are suffering the negative impacts of oil palm plantations
because cultivating oil palm does not allow farmers to
do traditional intercropping, as does rubber (www.
tempointeractive.com). Indigenous people also reported
that living costs are higher after palm oil plantations are
established and they cannot plant rice or other crops
and or tap rubber.

Currently, about six million ha of land in oil palm
plantations can supply the domestic and intemational
market for household products such as soap, toothpaste,
margarine, and cooking oit. If the requiremenls of
biodiesel are added on top of this, it is likely that there
will not be any forests left in lndonesia in a few years'
time outside national parks and other protected areas,

leaving insufficient cropland for food production. In
additior5 the local communities whose lives depend
on forests and cropland will be destroyed because
their land will be planted with oil palm-monoculture
to supplythe renewable energFindustry (pfg, 2006).
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ln this case, lndonesia has to be careful while growing
and producing palm oil in order to avoid unintended
consequences even though biofuels is important to
reduce our dependence on petroleum. Tecfinology to
improve the potential generation ofbiofuels that reduces
carbon dioxide emission has to be initiated. Alsq new
gPportunities have to be given to rural development
byprwiding crop land and energyrequired to produce
food. The question nowis: which is more important for
humankind - to sustain life by growing food orbiofuels?
(DTE,2006).

OIL PALM PLANTHTION FORCARBON
SEqUESTRATTON

Industrial biofuels are being promoted as a source
of renewable energy and can reduce greenhouse gas
emissions via carbon sequestration in the plantbiomass
and soil. However, there are reasons why converting
palm oil into liquid fuels can actually aggravate climate
chaos and the carbon dioxide burden on earth (Shiva,
2007). Deforestation for establishing oil palm plantation
is leading to increased carbon dioxide emissions. The
United Nations Food and Agriculture Organization
estimates that 1.6 billion tons or 25 to 3oo/o of the
greenhouse gases released into the atnnosphere each year
comes from deforestation. By ZO22,biofuel plantations
could destroy 98o/o of lndonesiat rainforeits (Shiva,
2007). Destruction of peat land in SE Asia for oil
palm plantation contributes 8% of the global carbon
dioxide emissions. Each ton of palm oil-results in 30
tons of carbon dioxide emissions or 10 times as much
as petroleum producers. Thus, industrial biofuels seem
to contribute to the same global warming that they are
sup_posed to reduce (WoAd Rainforest nuleun, 2006).
In fact, the conversion of biomass to liquid fuel utilizes
more fossil fuels than it substitutes (Shiva, 2OO7).

However, not all oil palm plantations emit more
carbon dioxide to the atmosphere. Establishing new oi1
palmplantations fromforest &eates more carboi dioxide
emissions compared to grassland of lmperata cylindica
(Germen and Sauerbom, 2008). In lndonesia, Thailand
and Papua New Guinea planting cacao, rubber, and oil
palm has expanded. Worldwide, the area under cacao
cultivation has expanded W 6L% and rubber area by 600/o
within the last three decades (fAOSfAn data, /OOS).
Thus, oil palm will not replace rubber or cacaq but miy
lead into other areas such as natural forest land or idl
grassland. Therefore, most of the oil palm plantations
is likely to expand either on forest land or rehabilitated
grassland (Germer and Sauerbom, 2008).

Oil palm plantation establishment requires the
t!To4 ofplant cover of the existing forest or gassland.
After clearing, the biomass can be lumed or-naturally
decomposed (MacKinnon et al., 1996).Decomposition
releases plant nutrients that become available igain to
plants and emits the carbon contained in the biomass
into the atrnosphere as carbon dioxide (COr).According
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to Germer and Sauerbom (ZOOA), the complete decay
of I ton cut biomass results in an emission of 1.8 tons
COr. This translates into a total emission from biomass
decomposition of 42 tons CO, per ha of grassland
and 627 tons CO, per ha of forest (Table-l). This
indicates less C-O,-emission was observed under oil
palm plantationleslablished from previously grassland
than forest land.

Burning of the cleared vegetation is a common
practice in the conversion of forest into arable land
to reduce the bulky biomass and facilitate subsequent
fieldwork (Feamside, 2000). However, the biomals of
grassland is relatively low and buming is not necessary
to assist in oil palm planting. Buming is also knoryn to
significantly decrease soil carbon by emitting carbon
dioxide into the atmosphere, and may increase the weed
population (King and Grace, 2000). In the case ofusing
grassland for new oil palm plantatior5 the total emission
from above-ground biomass burning and the decay of
unbumed above- and below-ground biomass is 43.5 tons
CO, per ha. Combustion plus decomposition of forest
biomass would otherwise release 648 tons ash buming
and the decay of unbumed above- and below-ground
biomass is 43.5 tons CO, from each ha (faUte 2). These
data support the results-from Thble I showing that oil
palm plantation established from grassland provides less
CO, emission than from forest land.

Tle amount of carbon fixed in oil palm plantation
biomass is primarily a function of palm growth and the
understory. Published values of oil palm above-ground
biomass range from 50 to > 100 tons per ha towards
the end of the plantationt economical live span after 25
years (Germer and Sauerborn, 2008). The total time-
averaged above and below-ground biomass in an oil
palm plantation is 82.5 tons per ha. Assuming a carbon
content of 40.4o/o for oil palm biomass (Syahrinudin,
2005) and of 50% for the iemainingveg.t"tior, (nCC,
1997),both palms and understoryl*-fi" 35.3 ions of
carbon per hawithin the economic life span of oil palm
(Germer and Sauerbom, 2008).

Establishment of oil palm plantations releases emission

Table 1. Carbon dioxide emissions (ton ha-l) as a result of complete
decomposition of above and belowground biomass of forest
or grassland vegetation after converting the land into oil palm
plantation. Source : Oermer ond Sauerborn (2008).

Previous land use Total biomass Carbon content CO- emissions
Forest 342 (178)6 171(89) 627.3261
Grassland 27 l17l tt l7l 42 Q7l

5 values inside the parentheses indicate jtandard deviation

Table 2. Carbon dioxide equivalent (ton ha-1) caused by burning and
decomposition of above-ground biomass {AGB) of forest or
grassland vegetation during the first 25-year oil palm rotation.
Source: Ger.rner and Souerborn (2008).

Land use
CO. from AGB

'burned
CO, from decom-

nosition Total CO2

Forest 237 (t221 I 4IL l2t5l 648 (337)

Grassland 16 (11) 27 t181 43 (28)

5 values inside the parentheses indicate standard deviation
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Activity
land

clearing

Change in
soil C or

)eat decom.
Dosition

Fixation in
oil palm

plantation
biomass

Balance

Grassland rehabilitation (zero
hurninsl

42 l27l -48 (24l, -129 (40) -136 (37)

Grassland Rehabilitation (burning) 43 I28l -48 l24l - 12e (40) - 134 (36)

Forest conversion (zero burning)
on mineral soil

627 13261 1so (7s) - 12e (40) 647 (361)

Forest conversion (burning)
on mineral soil

648 (337) 1s0 (7s) 12e (40) 668 (372)

Forest convercion (zero burning)
on Deat

627 13261 816 (3s3) - 12s (40) 1314 (67e)

Forest conversion (burning) on peat 648 (337) 816 (393) 129 (40) 133s (590)
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Table 3 Greenhouse gas balance in carbon dioxide equivalents (ton ha-l) for oil palm planta-

tion establishment on degraded grassland and on forest on mineral and organic soil.

Source: Germer and Sguerborn (2008).

to oil palm could account for at most 160/o of
recent deforestation. It has been estimated
that 1.7 to 3.0 million ha of forestwere lost
due to oil palm plantation over this Period
(foh and Wilcove, 2008).

Publications on the efiect of oil palm
plahtation establishment make uP less

than 17o of the scientific literature since

1970 (Turner, 2008). We will Provide
previous literatures comParing biodiversity
in oil palm plantations and other land uses.

For example, rubber plantations (Heuea

brasiliensis) supported more sPecies than
oil patm plantations, but cocoa plantations
(Theobroma cacao) had similar (Glor et

al., 2001) or higher (Room, L975) sPecies richness.

Acacia plantations (Acacia mangium) had higher beetle

species richness than oil PaIm plantations, but the species

iomposition in oil palrnplantations was closer to forest
(Gl& et al., 2001i Room, lg75). Imperata e.ylindrica

srasslandswhich cover atleast 8.5 millionha in lndonesia

fiad rnore species of ants than oil palm. plantations, but
fewer thanin the forest (Room, 1975).

Following plantation establishment, the greatest
environmental impacts are also from pollution. Water

pollution from plantations and onsite mills.is_likely to
iffea aquauc biodiversity (Dudgeon, 2006), bu! slch
impacts have not been addressed in relation to oilpalm
production. Potential pollutants include palm oil mill
effluent (nOUf), feitilizers, and pesticides (Corley
and Tinker, 2003). Even though efforts to reduce the
impacts of some of these pollutants are in place,in
some plantations, we still need "biodiversity-frieldfy
management practices" to be more available in the field
(Fitztierbert et al., 2008).

CONCLUSIONS

Biofuels, fuels from biomass, are always going to
be the most important energy source for the poor,
unlike the industrial biofuels (biodiesel and ethanol).
Some lands for industrial biofuels may be needed for
food for the poor (Shiva, 20A7). Carbon sequestration
calculation shows that there is more advantage of oil palm
establishment over grassland rehabilitation compared to
forest clearance. Therefore, with global emission trading
becoming a reality, emitters unable to meet their own
targets could pay offthrough carbon sequestration in
oil palm plantations. Currently, the price for carbon

dioxide emission credits traded on the European market

is above 27 Euro per metric ton (PointC"tbo.,, 2006)-

At this price the rehabilitation of grassland through
establishment of oil palm plantations would value above

4.000 Euro per ha (Germ"r and Sauerbom, 2008). For
biodiversity, oil palm plantations are a Poor substitute
for native tropical forests and therefore any conversion

of natural forest is destroying the biodiversity. Oil palm
plantations support even fewer species than do most

of GHGs due to biomass buming and decomposition
as well as loss of carbon and decomposition. However
during the growth, plant biomass and accumulation of
soil oiganic matter act as a sinkfor atmospheric carbon
(Gernier and Sauerborn, 2008). Table 3 shows the
balance of the GHGs fluxes in CO2 from the principa!
sources and sinks initiated by conversion ofgrassland
and forest into oil palm plantations. The conversion of
forest into oil palm plantations causes emission in a

range of less than 650 to over 1300 tons per ha within a

2S-year time frame. Decomposition of organic matter in
peat soil usually exceeds GHG emissions derived from
forestbiomass. Establishment of oilpalm plantations on
grassland result in an increase in biomass and soil carbon
(Germer and Sauerborry 2008). These carbon sinks not
only neutralize emissions caused by land conversion,
but drive a net CO, sequestration of 135 tons per ha
(fable 3). Oil palm-establishment following gassland
rehabilitation provides more carbon sequestration
and less CO, emissions compared to forest clearance.
However, theire is still a need for a detailed cost benefit
analysis of oil palm plantation establishment over
grassland.

IMPACT OF OIL PALMEXPANSION
ON BIODTVERSITY

The ecological impact of oil palm depends on the
extent to which its expansion causes deforestation, and
on the extent to which it is able to support biodiversity
(Fitzherbert et al., 2008). Oil palm expansion contributes
to deforestation in four ways' ( t) as the primary motive
for forest clearancel (ii) by replacing forests previously
degraded by loggrng or fire; (iii) as part of a combined
economic entelprise; or (rv) by establishing improved
road access to previously inaccessible forest or displacing
other crops into forests (FAg 2006).

ln Indonesia, commercial oil palm cultivation started
in Sumatra in 1911 and expansion to other parts did
not occur until the 1980s (Corley and Tinker, 2003).
Between 1990 and 2005, the area of oil palm increased

from 4.4 million ha to 6.1 million ha while totd forest loss

was 28.1 millionha (feg 2006).Therefore, conversion
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other agricultural land uses (Fitzherbert et al., 200g).
In _summaryr the consequences of growing oil palm in
Indonesia to fill the wcrld demand on biofuels provide

.opportunities to improve the value.of protecting the
human needs (i.e., food and fuel), as well aJ the
environment (i.e., forest, carbon dioxide emission
and biodiversity). Governments, environmental and
social organizations, scientists, producers, financial
institutions, and buyers have the capacrty to soften the
impacts of intensive oil palm production. Although the
best strategy for the mitigation impact of growiirg oil
palm differs within and bitrveen islands, thire arJstill
sevegl emerging solutions allowing rural and urban
development to be friendly to local communities.
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